
 
 
 

Inaugural John XXIII College - Adventure Quest  
Sunday 15 September 10am to 1pm 

Form a team and compete in the Men of John XXIII Adventure Quest. This scavenger hunt activity merges 
relationship building and technology into a fun outdoor “Adventure” that will create lasting family 
memories, leaving you laughing and reminiscing for weeks to come. Win the bragging rights and team 
photo on the John XXIII College newsletter. 

Using the interactive app that operates on GPS technology and image recognition functionality, families / 
teams will need to unlock a variety of challenges on their journey. This fun activity is a combination of 
scavenger hunt and amazing race, and the excitement starts all with the click of a button. 

Teams will be on the edge of their seat as they answer questions, complete video and photo tasks, get hit 
with problem-solving activities and random on the spot challenges all in the quest to earn as many points 
as possible. Adventure Quest ticks all the boxes for fun and provides you with complete flexibility. So, are 
you ready to get out and about to explore, learn and compete against other teams in a quest to become 
champions? 

The Adventure Quest will start at John XXIII College and lead you on a merry chase through Fremantle and  
Perth City, finishing at Kings Park Lotterywest Parklands.  

Stay for a BBQ or picnic at the playground. Find the MOJTC Banner and compare trials and tribulations of 
the competition! 

Only limited places are available so book early! 

Join the John XXIII College Community and the Men of JTC for this fantastic fun day out. 

Date:  Sunday 15 September 

Time:  10:00am till 1:00pm 

Venue:   Meet at the carpark off John XXIII Avenue, John XXIII College for “le Mans Start” 
and finish approximately 1:00pm at “Stickybeaks Café” in Kings Park. 

App:  Registered teams will receive a login email sent to them, on the email used to 
register teams through the Trybooking link, one week before. Install the app and 
meet at the carpark ready for the start. 

Food:   Bring a BBQ to the park or take away from Stickybeaks Café and compare scores! 

Cost:  $20.00 per team of 5 people 

 

 

Book here:  https://www.trybooking.com/542647  

https://www.trybooking.com/542647

